The American Rescue Plan (‘ARP’) includes funds for emergency financial aid grants to students. NETTTS is making emergency financial aid grants available to students (‘NETTTS ARP Grant’), which grants may be used for any component of the student’s cost of attendance or for emergency costs that arise due to coronavirus, such as tuition, food, housing, health care (including mental health care) or child care.

Students with exceptional need who are not eligible for a Pell Grant may apply to receive a NETTTS ARP Grant. To apply for a NETTTS ARP Grant, please complete the Application below and submit it to helpgrant@nettts.com. NETTTS will use the information you provide here to determine your eligibility for a NETTTS ARP Grant. Only one Application will be considered per student. Please fill out the Application neatly and completely.

NETTTS ARP Grants are awarded on a first-come, first-served basis. NETTTS cannot guarantee that grants funds will be available at the time the Application is considered.

CRITERIA FOR ELIGIBILITY

To receive a NETTTS ARP Grant, a student must demonstrate exceptional need.

A student may demonstrate exceptional need by showing that one or more of the following situations apply. Please check each situation that is applicable to you:

- Student is eligible for federal need-based aid
- Student is eligible for state need-based aid
- Student has unexpected expenses
- Student is experiencing food or housing insecurity
- Independent student has a loss of employment or reduced income
- Dependent student’s parent has a loss of employment or reduced income

Below, please provide any additional information that NETTTS should consider when reviewing your Application.
STUDENT CONTACT INFORMATION

Student Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________ City: ___________ State: ____ Zip: ______

Last Four Digits of SSN: ___________ Phone Number: ___________________________

I attest that:

1. All information in this Application is true and accurate;
2. At the time of submission of this form, I have exceptional need as listed above;
3. I am requesting an NETTTS ARP Grant that I may use to cover any component of my cost of attendance or for emergency costs that arise due to coronavirus, such as tuition, food, housing, health care (including mental health care) or child care

I understand that I will be unable to revise this request after submitting it, and I understand that NETTTS' administration will determine my eligibility for a NETTTS ARP Grant based on my responses to the questions above.

Students eligible for a NETTTS ARP Grant will receive a check. I understand that if I do not cash the check within 15 days, NETTTS may void the check in order to comply with federal grant administration regulations.

SIGNATURES

_________________________________________ __________________________
Student Signature Date Signed

_________________________________________ __________________________
School Official Signature Date Signed

_________________________________________
Amount of Grant to be Awarded